NEWSLETTER

June 10th 2022

SUMMER HOLIDAY CAMPS
It’s time to get booking your place on one of our legendary holiday
camps, and if you haven’t tried one before, why not?

On Sunday 12th June, we have 27 members
competing at Abingdon in their county-wide floor
and vault competition. It will be the first time
they have represented the club and competed
away from The Vault and we want to wish them
the very best of luck. You have worked hard, so
enjoy your chance to shine. Our gymnasts will be
supported on the day by their coaches as well as
family and friends.

IMPORTANT:
New Payment System

Holiday camps at The Vault are the chance to make new friends, whilst
having fun progressing your gymnastics in the inspiring surroundings of
The Vault. And it’s not all gymnastics, there are lots of other fun
activities to get involved with too!
Camps run from 9am to 12pm on the following weeks:

25th - 29th July, 8th - 12th August & 22nd - 26th August.
Cost £20 per day or £85 for a full week.

Once places are full on these camps, we will look to open more dates.

Marketing help needed
Our Marketing & Facilities Co-ordinator, Clare leaves us next week.
Debbie & the team wish her every success for the future.
As a result, we are looking for a creative and experienced person or
persons to take over the maintenance of the website, social media
marketing and the production of a fortnightly newsletter. We need:

• A website administrator (particularly with experience of Wix) to
maintain our fantastic site.

• A social media expert able to create approximately 4 posts a week
and help to grow our brand.

• A creative individual who is good with words to produce an
Thank you for your patience whilst we
changed the payment providers. We had to
delete everyone’s cards from their
account. Please ensure that you have added
your card details to your account again and
ticked the box for automatic payments. Please
pay manually through your account for June,
and if your card details are in your account, we
should be back to normal for July. If you have
any questions please email us.

informative and engaging newsletter fortnightly.
If you are interested in any of the
above roles, please contact Debra
on debra.gym@gmail.com

New Treats Coming
To The Beam Café!
Summer is almost here so look out for some
delicious new treats coming to the café. To cool
down after your gym session, we will shortly be
selling ice lollies - YUM!....We will also have a
selection of new homemade cakes for sale to go
with your Costa.
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Meet The Staff Member: Kate

Bakers Needed!
Are you a keen baker? Do you have the
necessary food hygiene certificates? Then we are
keen to hear from you about baking and
supplying victoria sandwiches and cupcakes on a
regular basis to our fabulous Beam Café.
Please contact Debra for a chat:
debra.gym@gmail.com

3rd July Adult
Competition
Booking is now closed for our
first ever adult gymnastics
competition at The Vault. We
are looking forward to hosting
adults from all over the
country
(we even have one from
Preston!), competing at
levels from novice to
advanced. We know it’s
going to be an inspirational
day and we want to wish all
those taking part the very
best of luck.
Watch this space for
pictures from the day!

'I began gymnastics at 4 years of age after
watching it on the TV. I used to try and copy
the gymnasts and used our sofa as a beam!
When I was about 7 years old, I went to
Cherwell GC and was invited to join their
squad. I competed at County, Regional and
National level. At 12 years of age I moved to
Pinewood GC based in Wokingham,
Berkshire.
Travelling to Berkshire four times a week
became difficult, and at this time I was also
recovering from a knee injury and moving to
Upper School. After 9 months at the club I
decided to end my training. My Dad persuaded me to stay in the sport,
so I went back to Cherwell GC as a junior coach.
Debbie was looking for judges for the Carterton Club Championships and
I agreed to help. I enjoyed it so much, I went on to pass my club judging
award in 2001. I’ve since judged at Regional and National competitions.
Cherwell introduced me to Debbie when I needed a mentor for my club
coaching course. I went to Carterton GC on Saturday mornings, and when
I passed my coaching exam in 2002 I never left!
Debbie took me on a training trip to Salto GC in Northern Ireland and she
encouraged me to have a play on the kit. I loved it but I was really unfit.
In 2009 I asked Debbie (nervously) if I could train at the club to get some
of my skills back. She agreed and by the following year she was taking me
to the British Adult Championships!
Now that we’ve moved to The Vault it’s given me an opportunity to join
the administration team on a part-time basis. I can’t thank Debbie
enough for all the opportunities she’s given me!'

New Pre-school Classes
@ The Vault
We are very pleased to
announce our newest preschool class, Little Bunnies.
This is a small class of 6 and is
coached without parents for
3 - 4 year olds.
THURSDAYS at 10.30 &
11.30am.

We have also opened up a new Bunny Hops class, with parents, for
ages 3 - 5 yrs at 9.30am on Thursdays.
New classes have opened on a Tuesday so have a look on the booking
portal for availability and to book your place.

Free-running
......is defined as “running

whilst using
skilful movements to jump over
walls and other objects”.
We are keen to start our free-running
provision at The Vault and want to gauge
interest in classes. If this is something you
would be keen to take part in, please drop us a
line to let us know. Thank you.

Exercise Classes
We run a number of adult exercise
classes at The Vault, from Yoga to
Barre Fitness and Pilates.

Looking for the perfect birthday party for
your child?
Look no further! With an action packed hour of fun with our
wonderful coaches in our top class facility, they will be bouncing for
joy.
We also offer use of our café for a self catered party meal to refuel
after all the excitement.
And just to make life even easier for you we can even take care of
the party bags too!
Give us a call to discuss your requirements. Please book early to
avoid disappointment.

Are you an exercise instructor or do
you know someone who would like
to run exercise classes from The
Vault?
We currently have space on a
Wednesday evening and would love
to support your group and offer more
classes to members of the local
community.
Please get in touch with Debra for a
chat about what we can offer.
debra.gym@gmail.com

Congratulations……
Thank you for your wonderful pictures and
artwork for the jubilee week. The best
picture was from Jacob. Well done - very
detailed and it made the coaches smile! You
can pick a cake from the Beam Café as your prize.

www.cartertongym.co.uk

